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We come Ex - Students and Friends
The Panther staff i happy to
w lcome alumni, Ex-students
and friends back to the campu
for our annual Homecoming

I

Thousands Expected for 3-Day Program
Panthers Clash With Alcorn A.&M.

While many cannot return for
Our sincere hope this Homethis occasion, most of these per- coming is that we may all resons are represented by those of dedicate ourselves to the great
you who are here. Together - ideals and principles for which
this institution stands. In the
celebration.
students, alumni and faculty - words of our alma mater, let us
Homecoming at Prairie View
~e- are _all a part of the htige we ma.ke up a fairly formidable - "Dear Prairie View - re- A&M College is scheduled for
Prame View family which to- 1force for the welfare of Prairie pledge our hearts full of devo- N
b
14 , with activities
~a~
tot_als over 50,000 persons, View, and for all things we be- I tion - to serve thee now_ and
ovem er
ltv
11
planned to cover the three-day
mg m a parts of . the world. lieve to be good.
through eternity."
Iweekend.

I

Alcorn
(Mississippi)
A&M
will meet Prairie View in the
homecoming grid game schedul2
Th Al
ed at
:OO p.m.
e
corn
Braves
will
bring
their
60-piece
1
band and bus loads of students
to help Prairie View celebrate
the big occasion.
Homecoming activities will
begin Friday evening, November 13, with the traditional bonfire, pep rally, and meetings of
ex-student groups. A pigskin
review has been scheduled for
"The Voice of the Students of Prairie View"
Friday night by the local
Prairie View Alumni club and
Volume 39, No. 4
Prairie View A. & M. College, Texas
a breakfast dance early Satur•
day morning.
Former PV lettermen have
November 11 received special invitations to
be on hand for the kick-off, and
entire families of graduates
will be honored on this occaFarris Ware Company, Asso- ver Star, our nation's fourth
sion.
ciation of the United States highest award for gallantry, on
MISS HOMECOMING is Mrs.
Army ( AUSA), and the Pro- December 8, 1964. Lt. Farris
Opal Johnson Smith, (Class of
Prairie View residents voted gressive Veterans Club wil~ was a veteran of World War II,
'54) a teacher at Charlton-PolI
100 per ce t f
p
.d
sponsor the Annual Veterans having served as an enlisted
lard High School, Beaumont,
don Johnson or Wres1 ent Lyn. D ay p rogram on N ovember 11, man in Italy where he won one
Texas. She and Miss Marie
11
voted better" t:!n 2 atoe~ ; :u~~~ ~t96~, atGll :00 ~-m. inThthe aud- of two purple hearts awarded
Mrs. Opal Johnson Smith
Johnson of Houston (MISS
0
democratic t· k t
1 onum- ymnasmm.
e guest him. Lieutenant William D.
MISS HOMECOMING
PRAIRIE VIEW) will serve as
ic e ·
soeaker will be Major General Ware won the Distinguished
official hostesses at all home21~aller County gave Johnson William A. Harris.
Service Cross, our nation's secMrs. Opal Johnson Smith, '54 coming activities.
votes to 98 0 for Goldwater.
The two lieutenants, both ond highest award for gallantry, is MISS HOMECOMING. Since
A highlight of the occasion
Ralph Yarborough ran up a to- Prairie View graduates
to as a platoon leader in Company leaving PV she has studied at is the colorful parade which will
tal of 2113 in th e county to 1044 whom tribute was paid ~hen I, 24th Infantry Regt., 25th In- the University of Wisconsin and begin on campus at 12:00
for Republican George Bush. Prairie View's AUSA Company fantry Division, Korea. He was at New York State University. o'clock noon and proceed to
G_overnor Connally was an easy was established and designated last seen firing from his posi- She served on the faculty of Blackshear Field for pre-game
v'.ctor over his republican can- Farris-Ware Company. were tion on the advancing enemy Mary Allen Junior College, activities. The entire corps of
didate. Prairie View game Bush recipients of the Silver Star and until his position was over run. Crockett, and is presently em- cadets and ROTC band will lead
one vote while the balance went the Distinguished Service Cross,
As Veterans Day approaches, ployed at Charlton Pollard High the long parade. They will be
to Senator Yarborough.
. respectively. Lieutenant Wil- we should feel renewed grati-1 School, Beaumont.
followed by floats and other en•
The 1owns of Waller and Katy liam M. Farris, as a platoon tude towards all Veterans, parShe is married to Joe E. tries representing most depart•
and three other small commun- leader in Company K, 9th In- ticularly Lieutenants Farris and Smith and they have two chil- ments and major campus organities gave slight majorities to fantry Regiment, 2d Infantry Ware, who played distinct roles dren, Kevin, 4 1 ~ years and izations. The visiting Alcorn
Golrlwat<'r and Bush. Hemt1. tead Div~ion. wa.c;_ cited for hProic i!1 our Ame_rj_can Herit::iP-P
I Gavle. 2.
band will also oarticioate.
voted "traigh democratic about achievement m Korea on Aug4 to 1.
ust 29, 1951 for which he was. ON NATIONAL ELECTION County totals in national and posthumously awarded the Sil-,
state races were as follows:
- - - - - -~
J
will sponsor a series of special /
PRESIDENT A::,,,.-n
programs scheduled each even.
f
t
VICE PRESIDENT
ing during the week. A major
The election center poll at favored President Lyndon B. favored the election o sei:m or
I
Johnson-Humphrey (D)
2167 dramatic production under the Prairie View was not indiffer- \ Johnson unanimously. The elec- Barry Go~dwater as . President
·11
(R)
980
'
·
·
l e1ec- t1on
.
Go1dwater- M1 er
direction of Mr. Horace Bond, 1s ent to t h at o f t h e nat10na
center poll revealed that of the United States m 1964.
SENATOR
planned for Thursday evening, tion on Tuesday. The poll taken less than one-half of one percent I See ELECTION CENTER, Page 3
Ralph Yarborough (D)
November
19.
weeks before the actual election
2113

I

p

Prairie View Vote:
Pres. Johnson-320, Veterans' Day to be Observed
I
Sen. Goldwater-0
I

I

PV Election Student Center Reveals True Facts

I
I

I

George Bush (R)
Joe Pool (D)
Bill Hayes (R)
Clark Thompson (D)
Dave T. Oakes (R)
GOVERNOR
John Connally (D)
Jack Crichton (R)

1044 I
2258
859
2426
932

I
I

I

"PIGSKIN REVIEW" SET
smoker, and the Alumni and
j
FOR
HOM_E?OM~NG
Student Breakfast dances.
2458
595 . The Pra~ne ~iew Hom~com- YEARBOOK WELL
mg Comm1~t~ 1s sponsoring a UNDERWAY
revue prom1smg to be very exENGLISH EMPHASIS
citing during Homecoming fes- 1 The advisory committee of
WEEK
tivities. Dr. Emiel W. Owen, dir- the 1965 "Pantherland" yearEnglish Emphasis Week will I ector of the committee, stated book recently awarded the conbe observed on November 16- the activities which will include tract for the yearbook, to the ,
20. The Department of English the bonfire, pep rally, Alumni Taylor Publishing ~ompany of
Dallas. Representative, D-Eon
Priest of Taylor visited the
yearbook offices this week giving instructions to the staff
members.

I

I

I

I

PV MEETS 'BISHOP
IN DALLAS
The mighty and undefeated
Prairie View Panthers will journey to Dallas this week to play
Bishop on Saturday night, November 7. Game time is 8:00
p.m. The game will be played in
Bishop's stadium. The Panthers
are favored to win this encounter.

I

•

November 13-14-15, 1964
FRIDAY, OVEl\lBER 13

6 :30 p.m. _ Bonfire and Pep Rally

. .
.
:Bxecutive Committee of the Prame View
Alumni As ociation, Mr. A. G. Hilliard,
'32 Board Chairman, ·Room 206 Memorial
Center Building
8:30 p.m. Board of Directors, Meeting of the Prairie
View Alumni Association, Mr. G. W. Adma ,'32 Board Chairman, Room 206 Memorial Center Building
9 :30 p.m. Memorial -Center remains open for Homecoming Visitors, Community businesses
will be open all Friday
Campus and commun ity homes will b_u!11
porch lights indicating a welcome to visiting alumni and friends
SATURD AY, NOVEMBER 1-!
12 :00-3 :00 a.m. Pigskin Revue Ballroom of the
Memorial Center Alumni and Ex-Students
Participation
.
. .
4:00-7:00 a.m. Breakfa t Dance for Alumni and V1s1tors Admission $2.00 Memorial Center Ballroom. Music by James Williams,
'47 and the Ea t Texas All Stars.
4:00-7:00 a.m. Student Breakfa-t Dance - Auditortorium-Gymnasium
7 :00-9 :00 a.m. Breakfa t for member of the cla ses
of 190-1, 1914, 1924-, 193-1, 1944, 195-1, in
the College Cafeteria
12:00 NOO • HOi\lECOl\II G PAR_ADE.
1 :00 p.m. Pre-Game Show-:-. Blackshear Field, featm·•
ing parade participant
2 :00 p.m. Football Game Prairie View A&M
College v . Alcorn A&1\I College, Blac-khear Field. Halftime Show - Presentincr l\Iis
Homecoming and Party
Mi Prairie Yiew and ·Party
:00 p.m. Student Dance - Aud-Gym

AMERICA
EDUC..\TIOX
WEEI{
The Department of Education
announces the observance of
, American Education Week on
November
8-14. "Education
Pays Dividends" is this year'
th~me. Several activities are bec TOAy. ·o 'EMBER 15
ing planned by the department
11 :00 a.m. ReligioU;' Wor hip en·ice - Aud-Gym
and its professional club group.
7 :00 p.m. -Alumni \'e:::per Hour - Aud-Gym
the student NEA.
1L ___:_________________"'""""."___...a
T

l\lA POWER Ar TD DEYELOPME T PROGRA...11
Ir .
Jean l\lcDonald in truch tudent in typing and o ice procedure. The new pro~ram financed by the Feder.il <2;0,ernment, is designed
pre11are young people to ht> ome
skilled workers.

- ----

Homecoming Activities

T\l'O

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

Our Sthool Song
RPccntly at the "nd of four
very exciting and victorious
football games , it has inevitably
been customary to sing the
school song. Have you ever
stood h side a supposinalv loval
,-.
PV-ite and heard "Dear Prairie
ricw, our mmm. mmm. mm . .. ?

1

0\'E.\IBER R, 1964

I Aggies Angles

Qualified Teacher
Shortage

l\Iemb<.'rs of th

Prairie \'i<:'\\'
of
CollPgiat e Cha pter
·ew
R easons f or th e w1·delv
re '
J
Farmers of Am ·ica ha\'C cl- ported national shortage of
ected o ffirers to function during
.
b
th
the 196t-65 school Year. They qualified teachers wi 11 e
~
~ subject of an upcoming study
ar<' as follows: Pit>sident - Del- b. th Off
f Ed ation U
bc>rt J effcr, on: \'ice Pre ident - )
e
ice O ~ uc
'd •
Many PV-itcs arc guilty of this Henn· Bostic: Reporter _ Ray- s. ?epartment of Health, E u,
unloyalty. They do not know mond. Grace: Secretarv _ Bry- cat10n, and Welfare.
their school's song!
1
son Brown: Treasurer· - TheoThe Office pans
to f"in d ans '
No, not only freshm<'n are
II
th
ues
- 1 Th
h
dore Johns· Historian - Hollis wers, specifica y to
e Q
'
:u1 1_t Y.
e~e are ~op tmore~ Li ter· \"\';tchm~n - William C tions: What are the factors that
semo~s.
u; es,
C~rroli and Chaplain - Ora~ determine teacher supply and
e o ers ~d, o bl;we l ec~h er~ i Lilly These men have shown demand? What can be done to
s~me Fcons1 erath: . cnthg
o their. ability to lead the organi- influence these factors?
time. or many 1s 1s e max_
..
imum way to ~how their loyaltv. zation durin° the 6-1-60 school
_Harold Walter Stoke, retiring
011 ~e•
school spirit, and int~rest in PV. year:
presid_ent of Que:ns
The least these non-activity
l\Iiss N. F. A. was selected Flushing, N. Y ., will he J:> " h.
· from a group of campus beau- t he t as k . d'11·ec t·mg s t u dies or
whatsoever group can do is
learn the school song!
ties. They \\"ere l\Iiss Gloria requirements for "supply of_ and
For the benefit of those who · Neal. Ethel Lewis . Earline Co- characteristics of professional
don't know it, the stanzas are mo, and Miss E\'clyn Knighten. education personnel at the ele.
P\"-HI-Y ORGA, TJZED - Members of the newly organized
below:
j Miss Gloria 'eal. a sophomore mentary, secondary, and higher
Hi-Y at Prairie \"iew High 'daool outline plans for the
Dear Prairie View, Our song . Nursing Education major, from education levels."
school ~•ear.
to thee we praise,
'I Kilgore, Texas, was chosen Miss
Commissioner of Education
In gratitude we sing our . F. A. She will be showered Francis Keppel announced the
hymn of praise,
Iwith many gifts during the appointment of Stoke as a con•
For
mem'ries
dear,
for •school year.
I sultant today, disclosing also
The young men at Prairie •luh endeavors.
friends and recollections j The first N. F. A. smoker was plans for strengthening the Ed·
View High School now have
P.resident and Vice Pre. ident
For lessons learned while : held early last week. It was a i ucation Personnel Branch with•
.something to utilize their time dected for the Senior Hi-Y are I
here we've lived with thee ! nice affair enjoyed by both bro- : in the Bureau of Educational
other than sports. On October • Charles Muse and Bruce Poin- 1 For these we pledge our ' thers and potential Aggies. The , Resear.ch
and
Development.
12th. a Hi-Y and Junior Hi-Y 1exter, for the Juniors are
hearts full of devotion
, organization has about 27 Ralph C. M. Flynt, Associate
~lub was 01·ganized for the first Tames Tucker and John White.
To serve thee now, and "mules" who are pledging the Commissioner and director of
rime since the school 1'1.s been \dvisor for the clubs is the
throuO'h eternity.
organization this year. The the Bureau, said the personnel
open. Due to the shortage of nrinciple of Prairie View High
As day~ go by our hearts , Dean of Pledgees is Raymond unit's job will be to find a way
men in the school there has School, Mr. H. T. Jone, . conwill not gorow cold,
' Grace. The Assistant Dean is f to do something about the rel~•
peen no or few organizations sultant, the Rev. 'vV. Van John- , We'll love thy purple royal Wj!lie L. Twitty.
I tionship between teacher sup.
for young men.
s,m: and the young men respon:rnd thy gold,
Reporter - Raymond Grace · ply and demand.
·
·
The two clubs ar<> now affili- sible for organizing these cluhs
We'll through our lives exem- - -- -- - - j He said the Branch m ust
c1ted with the 1'1ational Hi-Y are Mr. Thomas Harris. chairnlify thy teaching,
- "pierce mere statistics to idenOrganization
through
the m:rn and Lucas H:cks w1rking
We'U always strive a blessing
tify and analyze the basic fac•
Prairie View Collei?P Y. M. C. with the Junior Hi-Y, l\Ir. Elito be
tors which cause or fail to cause
A. · Both clubs are nff to a run- jab Jackson and 1\11·. Larry
Th~· children we our love and
able people to choose, prepare
t1ing start. trying to rrpt in
~mith working with the Senior
pride confessing,
for, enter and, above all, consome of the ;vents which th v · Tli-Y.
We'll love thee now, and
tal!!lftlillllilll!':~L
tinue for a lifetime in an eduCa•
have been i!enriverl of. Tn tJ,p
The Senior Hi-Y has been
through eternity.
tional career.
up coming Homecomin~ Par;ide. name<! th e "Bo F:1rrington"
"We cannot afford not to
both clubs plan to n:1rticina•r in ~1 uh in memory of the late all
have
good teachers and educa•
some way, be sure to watch for ti!T'e grf'at football star of
tional
personnel."
1
chem, for \IOU may co.m.e..in .NU: frctit:iLY.ig\V,.,~.ftt,{?JM8P'f;eaPt,
U'\,.:1.
.'"'IUJI
JV([". :
Stoke
has been president of
:irne to time carrying out their J0hn "Bo" Farrington. The :1nri Mrs. Herman Garner of San
Queens
College
since 1958. PreAugustine, Texas, has been
viously he had been dean of the
commissioned a second lieutenGraduate School of Arts and
ant in the U. S. Air Force upon
Science,
New York University;
graduation from Officer Traindean of the Graduate School,
' inP' School (OTS) at Lackland
University
of
Washington;
AFB. Texas.
president
of
Louisiana
State
, Li<>utenant Garner was sclUniversity; president of the
<'"t ed for OTS through competUniversity of New Hampshire,
itive examinations with other
and acting dean of the Univer•
college graduates. He will now
Adolphus Penson
sity of Wisconsin.
go to one of the more than 2"i0
Air Force installations worldN. F . A. president. He is the
wide where combat and sunoort
units are based for his first as33rd president, and will be the
last one. At their convention
signment as an officer.
next year, Pinsc n will be reThe lieutenant. a graduate of
Adolphus Penson, a spring sponsible for carrying the T_ F.
Lincdn High School, ri>ceivPrl
graduate
of the Clemons High A. Organization into F. F. A.
h;s B. S. degree from Prairie
School, Neches, Texas, and a Organization. The F. F. A. Or•
View (Texas) A&M College.
Freshman here at Prairie View, ganization i an organization
was selected by a majoritv of for boys studying Vocational
HiY was named the P . the members of the Texas s·tate
v.Tuni"r
p
h
Agriculture throughout some
• ant ers after considering , Association, and aLo represent- fifty states. The National Or•
several other names.
. ing the N. F. A. Colleo-iate ganization now has a im!mber•
The Hi-Y and Junior Hi-Y Chapter here at Prairie Vie;, to ship of approximately
,
000
~l~~s tog:ther plan several act- attend their annual National N. members and covers some70four1v1ttes. 1:'irst they plan to try F. A. con\"ention held in Atlanand
t
th
1 b
teen states. Pinson is an Agri•
e cu . for the ta. Georgia. \Yhile attendinO'
lt
. So threg1st er
A
C
,., cu ure major and Ch_e mistry
' u wes , rea ounc1! of Y. this con\'ention, Pinson was el- minor.
M. C. ~- . Honor Cl~b. ~lan. ected to the office of National
Reporter Raymond G
N ext activity planned 1s Jomtly 1 - - - _
_ _
____ _
•
race

I

:n

;ra

~~11101;~

f

Hi-Y Organized at PV High School

I

I

"TI :

Ex-Pv-ite Commissioned
- • • ... •

o.r

-•

'-SU.&.

t

{JI_

I

l

~~~r;:!tt::r ::~~Vitt:~ •
I' ;~~o:i~r
rane-lng for this semester. These ,

Singing goes better refreshed.
And Coca-Cola - with that special zing
but never too sweet _
'
•
refreshes best.
things

go

Coke
.
......

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by,

HOUST

LA Sui , .. ,

OMP

y

PY Grads Excel in Army Serv·1ce s-·chools

activities are to be held twice ' Second Lieutenant To m f
monthly
.
Ill Y or a two year tour. LL Osbo1=11e
·
. T. O,bome and Doualas l\·I was commissioned 1·n "- · ·
~
Th e clubs
first activity to- .
"'
· • '
r,,.Ug\JSt
1964
. gether ·was a dance sponsored . Sim_~ons .. 1964 graduates of
- Mrs. Emma Elmore Os•
' by the Senior Girl Scouts. The, Pra1ne View. graduated in the borne, who is here in sehQJl)l
1·n'
.fello
. wi;_ a tten d e d , a_n d f rom all t op one th'ird of their respective ,.plans to join Lt. 0s.a.....rne
..,...,
Ge~ny.
rm_d1ca t ions t h ey enJoyed the af- basic sen·ice ,chools. Their aeh- wVurzburg,
L"
fair very much. Student sponsor ievements place them . th
ie1.1tenant Sunmons, a Disfor th.
ff .
.
m
e tinguished Military Graduate
1 a aair was Miss Josie Prairie View ROTC Hall of
h
l\IcPher on
, Fa
C
.
.
w ose name continuously ap•
W h .
me.
ompetmg \\,th newly peared on the honor roll here at
e ope that both clubs con- commi. sioned
econd r t
tinue to . progress as they are ant from colle2'es and ~e~ _en- Prairie View, graduated from
new and prove to be a big sue- sities throuO'ho~t- ~he ;a1t,_er- the Infantry Officers Orientacess. , fo r th·I experience
·
"' accomplishm 1011t H
tion · Cour e, Fort Bennin<>can renders their
''" Ga ·
pro,·e beneficial to both the par- no mall feat.
n
e is currently assigned to the
ticipant: of the clubs, and to
Lieut nart
Osborne
f
' th . Infantry Division, Fort
u,.
Plai1wiew, , Texa·--. o-;adu;·~~ ew1s, . Wa bing~on_- Lt. SimReported b,·: Lucas Hick. , frvn' the u
AR "'
mon_ \\ a comnus, 10ned in the
Thon1a · Hai·1:1- . Lari·.•·
·
•
,MY Signal R rular Arm · Q
.
, Smith, S ~hool, Fort Gord n G roia B 1 ,, h H" Yh,
ua~·termaster
El ijah J ack,;on.
H ·
'
"' ·
nc •
1
ome 1s Jaso
, i, now e route t
Gerinai Y Tcxa .
• er,

I

b~\\1th
..,

PV Students Heads
I Nat'I NFA Organ·1zat·1on

I

OVEMBER 6, 1964

-

Donald E. Dorsey

Good Turn Day

President and Vice-President of the Junior class are (l to r) Donald Dorse~T and
Theodore Johns, respectively. Dorsey is a Pre-1\ledicine
major from \\'aco, a member of L. B. A., Council-man-atlarge, and Vice-President of the Biolog:r Club. Johns is
an Agriculture Education major from Ta~·Jor. He is the
collegiate NFA Chapter treasurer, and is former 1st VicePresident of the Nationa'I NFA.

--Air is Important

Freshmen Elect Class Officer

John M. Magruder, 7634
Troulon, supervisor of ,ales development for Hou ton Lighting
and Power Company, ha. been
named chairman of this year's
Good Turn Day dri\'e, it was
announced today.
W. N. Blanton, Sr., 26 East
Rivercre, t Drive, president of
Blanton Supply Company. v,:ill
serve as co-chairman of the
drive in which the Sam Rous1
ton Area Council Boy Scouts,
Cub Scouts and Explorers will
collect
repairable
clothing,
shoes and small appliances for
Goodwill Industries, the Jocal
organization dedicated to the
I training and rehabilitation of
handicapped men and women.
Good Turn Day will be Sunday, November 8. Beginning
October 24. Scouts distributed

Daniel Shelton, a Chemistr~: men to lead class activilics for
major. :\lathematics minor from 1he academic school year. AnKilgore wac:: recently elected by derson is a 1964 graduate from
OYer eight-hundred plus fresh- C. B. Dansby High School-Kii- gore where he ranked fir t aca- •
Good
Turn
Day
bags
to d<'mic-wise in his class. Here aL
450 000
homes
throughout Prairie View, he is a mE;'mbet
H ouston and th surrounding of the American Chemical Soarea. Then. at 1 p.m. on GMrl ciety, Student Press Club, ano.
Turn D::i:v, 1J-ie~· will r"'urn 1 n Mathematics Club. Vice-Pre,i•
pick up the filled bags from the dent of the class i. Sadie Wooo.~
front p'lrches of r•,ntributors.
ard, a Biology major, Chemi~~
More than 100 trucks and try minor from near-by Hempdrivers have been pledged by lo- stead. Miss Woodard is a 1964.
cal busines!"es tn carrv the ha<?s honor graduate
from
Sarr,
to Goodwill Industries' ware- Schwartz High school in Hemphouse, where v0lunteers from stead. Matriculating at Prair1t
Local Unions 872 and 1273, Tn- View, she is active in many
ternational Longshoremen's As- 1 campus activities.
sociation, will stack them.
I Rudolph Portis. Vice PresiThe repairabl~ a~·ticies col- dent of the Student Council
lected on Good Turn Dav will , acted as Chairman of the meet~
I
provide more than 400,000 ing in which the following offic~
hours of vocational training :md ials wPre elected by popula1
as head of the department, employment for the handicap- vote. Secretary-Johnetta Blair;
showed almost overwhelming ped men and women at Goodwill Assistant Secretary - Virginict
support for President regardless Industries. After they are recon- Lewis; Treasurer - Glenn Alex~
of sex or classification.
ditioned, they will be sold to ander; Reporter - Berta
ar,
The overall results of the stu- raise funds for the operation of Bennett; Chaplain-Romey Johr,
dent poll center:
the training center, which al- son; Student Council RepresenFor President Johnson 98.74~ thoug~ it is a United Fund ag- tatives - Gwendolyn Lewis, Sa~
For Senator Goldwater
.43% 1ency, 1s almost totally self-sup- die Frazier, Jacqueline Jeffri~!:.
Undecided
.83% porting.
and Willie McGee.
President Johnson's win by a l Hundreds of Goodwill IndusFreshman class sweetheart i&
landslide on the actual election tries trainees have found jobs in Evelyn McGee, an attractive
day was in close harmony with private industry in the fifteen young lady from Nava. ota. l\1i$~
the Prairie View Student Poll years the agency has been in McGee is a Home EconomH:::,,
prediction.
operation.
0

!

Theodore Johns

JU IOR CLASS OFFICIALS

Accent on Health -

THREE

- THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

7

Election Center
CONTINUED f;-om Page I

0

The poll conducted by the
You may be able to choose
Prairie
View Presidential Electhe water you drink and be selective about your choice of tion Study Center, under the
fo_od, but whatever air is around direction of the Political Science
you is the air you are going to Department with George Eaton,
an instructor in the department
breathe.
as chairman and Dr. Earl Lewis
As a matter of fact, you automatically breathe about 80
pounds - or 15,000 ouarts - of
wpatever air is available each
-day, while you only eat about
three pounds of food and drink
at the most about four quarts
of water.
A healthy mind and bodv requires clean, fresh air. · This
fact coupled with the growing
air pollution problem caused bv
an ever growing human and iri_dustrial population is causing a
growing concern about the state
of our air.
And because of this concern.
President Johnson set aside
October 25 through 31 as Cl<>aner Air Week.
This is an excellent period for
all of us to evaluate the air
deanliness of our communities.
If it's not all that It should be.
then it is time . to evaluate the
efforts the community is mak- .
ing to control air cleanliness.
It isn't only the big industrial
cities that have difficulties. A
Texas town that has any kind
of industry - chemical plants.
petroleum refineries, cotton gins
or uch - may have air pollution
without realizing it. Should
there be such a problem, it certainly would be well to take inventory of the efforts your
community is making in your
behalf, regarding cleaner air.
Already there is much studv
and effort being done in Texa·s
fo evaluate and remedy some
of the air pollution problems.
The State Department of
,
GOING OUR WAY?
Health has completed its part
i1:] a national air pollution appraisal.
f If you're mapping out your career destination, lingamplifier and computer design • electromagnetic•
In addition, the Health DeTemco-Vought
offer.
a
wide
choice
of
exciting
and
interference control • technical administration,, o.
partment, through the cooperachallenging
rO\Jtes
to
your
personalized
goal.
among
others.
tion of local health units, and
the National Air Sampling NetHere at LTV, young, alert engineers are "gofng places,. In addition to a rewarding professional environment, ·
work of the Public Health Serin the fields of aircraft, missiles, space, mobile surface LTV offers engineers the opportunity to earn advanced
vehicles, weapons systems, ground and airborne com- degrees through company-financed graduate education
".ice, maintains twenty-f~ur air
munications, electronics, and range services. Supportsampling stations in points of
ing these activities is an excellent engineering climate programs.
~
highest population around the
providing the opportunity to contribute end profes• Before selecting your industrial home, investigate the
Sfate.
Air samples collected at these
stations are analyzed for degree
of pollution loading and radioactivity.
One city and two counties
·Jlave their own separate programs for studying air pollution. And several have an air
pollution committee.
Every cleaner air program
needs the individual support of
all its citizens. What do . ·ou
know about the air you breathe?

6ional advancement which ia a direct function of the
~ontribution. Assignments are diversified and stimulat•
ing in such areas as: aerodynamics • avionics and
instrumentation • dynamics • systems design • propulsion • stress analysis • communications design
• telemetry and tracking • reconnaissance systems •
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career avenues available with Ling-Temco-Vought. Get
complete details from your Placement Office, then )
schedule an appointment with our repretentative. Or
write College Relations Office, Ling-Temco-Vought, P. 0.
Box 5907, Dallas, Texas 715,22. LTV ii an fiqual oppor•.1
1unity employer.
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Who Should be Responsible for Library Censorship?

EDITORIALS

by Barbara J. Francis

ate the book's merit; and (2) in te. ·tbooks than in library
the adolescent's lack of expcr- bookc:;.
The purpose of this article ience, both of sex and of litera\'\'hat ar the reasons for atis to point out the fact that ture, sometimes makes him t mpts to censor school librarcensorship in the school library take sexual and taboo refl'renc- ies? The opinion of Samuel
-1\.larjay D. Ander:on
should be done by those per- es out of context. However, the Witherc:; is that "obscenity" and
Since the convention at the Cow Palace in a~ Fr~n- , sons who read - the librarian, librarian must remember that "vulgarity" are the uc:;ual reasthe assistant librarian, or a even though she might keep ons for attempts to cenc:;or
cisco and t he convention at City Hall in Alantic City,
1 committee which has been ap- thl'se factors in mind. with cer- school
libraries, but regional
America ha, busily observed the efforts of two men .
pointed for such. What usually tain books, whether she decides feeling may also be responsible
Lvndon B. Johnson and Barry Goldwater have for the
happens is that someone who to keep them in her library or for cenc:;orship.
•t three or four months been in the limelight. 1964 ' runs across a review of a book to reject them, shl' will still b<'
There is indeed a great need
is election year and all people on a local, state, ~nd
in the newspaper or hears wrong in the minds of certain for .omething to be done tosomeone else discussing the I people in the community. Many ward fighting attempted amanational basis felt the impact and urgency of selecting
book takes it on his own to see times those who accuse her ;f teur censors~ip. Withers has
someone to lead the greatest united power on the face
that
the book is removed from being wrong in her select ion stated one thmg that has. b:en
of the g lobe - America.
the
library.
The would-be censor will be non-readers; they may I done: The Ameri.can Assoc1atwn
The battlegroun d was several crucial, major is ue ,
makes his complaint before a have never seen or read the of School Li~ranan~ has adaptthe Civil R ights Law, Foreign Policy, a.nd the War o~
school board, P. T. A. commit- book and may be merely basing ed the Am.encan L~brary ~ssoP overty a mong others. The Democratic and Repubhtee, or a group of people who their arguments on something ciation's Library Bill of 1:Ig?ts
can platforms presented their res~ctive views on . ~he
have appointed themselves "to their next door neighbor said, a for the schools. The ~ssoc1ati~n
m ajor issues. It was left up entirely to a sensitive
rid the library of trash". Sub- headline which they glanced at states in the School Library. Bill
A merica to choose the platform which would best serve
jects which are usually involved in the newspaper, a news re- of Rights, amone: othe: .t~mgs,
the need of t h e people. A vicious, m ud-slingin~, rapin censorship are politics, sex, port which they "heard part of" Ithat it is the resp~~s1b1hty. of
iJly paced campaign culminated with the election.
religion,
and
communism. on the radio, etc.
the school library . to ?rov1de
The P anther endorsed incumben t Lyndon B. John~on.
Therefore,
the
librarian
must
be
Unfair
and
absurd
criticisms
materials
.on opposmg sides of
Our favo r tism was not local, but also a state ~n d n~t10nal selediori as ind ic~terl by the overwhelming victory
very careful about the books of school libraries may be made controve.r~1al iss:esde~:~opt~~:
of the Johnson-Humphrey ticket.
she selects in these subject by single persons or by self- young ~1dtizens mthey practice of
areas
.
•t
der gm ance
We. here at P rairie View are confident that t h e best
•
appomted commit ees.
. .
d.
and thinking"
man has been elected. Lyn don J ohn son has dem onIn materials
public libraries,
there
will
In h is article, Samuel lWith-f cnitt1ci.as1 arlseoa i~:~esponsibility " t~
be
which
are
not
st rated his beliefs of equa l j ustice, Jibe.rt~, an? freedom
found in school libraries. This ers has also giv~m examp es ? place principle above personal
of all! E t hnic g roups ar e protected w it h m his sph eres
is
true because, even though in some. books which parents 111 opinion and reason above prejof infl uen ce a nd power ! !
America we h ave freedom of certam areas have attempted to udice in the selection of ma terThe eyes of t he world h ave close!~ scrutinized Amhave the schools ban. Some of ials of the highest quality".
erica's choice. U pheavals and upsets m t h e govern1:11enexpression, the school libr ar ian these books are The Scarlet I Th1·s i·s a big step toward
still
must
be
able
to
make
disE th
d
t al m achinery of certain coun tries have placed considertinctions between adult books Letter, The Good
ar ' an wiping out attempted a mateur
able attention on activities of world powers.
and books wh ich are suitable Drums Along the Mohawk. The censorship, but still more can
America has made its selection. It is a good ·choice
for the curricula and personal parents wanted th ese books re- be done.
Lyndon Bains Johnson-President, President Elect
moved because they were ob,.,,_,hen the librarian bans cerneeds of students.
of the United States of America.
scene.
tain books from her library,
In his
article entitled
Withers further stated that ·1whether or not it is considered
brary
Censorship
Should "LiBe
•
Done by People Who Read' ,, would-be censors of local school censorship, will depend upon
IS
Samuel Withers has given two libraries are usually members her a pproach to h er task and
Ac:; members of the driver c>d- TER. when W. P. Hughec:; said factors which the school librar- of religious associations who go ha e:oua ~tdit~:l~~c! ~ono~~e~o~~s~~~~
ucation class, we, along with "Regardless of the size or kind ian must balance in selecting after t extbooks more often than
., , Ile believes that must remember to always have
·
11·brarv book~.
other students are confused of colle_ge or university. every books: ( 1) a work of o bv10us
concerning pedec:;trian move- inc:;titution of higher education intrinsic literary merit ,:;hould so-calied "liberal" groups are a posi ti\'e att itude and try to
r espons1·bl e for look fo 1· the good in a book
·
ments on sidewalks lc>ading to should have an organized pro- not be rejected because of a few also sometimes
SPX refcrcncPS or tahoo fwords n r i : i = ...,,_...:M:U~~'!a<:lLing:. ul
h n ~h is evaluating her col1
~ -MRffiif'Jr:!i!Sf'illffi"p tt". h:i•r~ 'i'n~ sib'iut frot ffi~ aa"mf st rato'i:-;To wmcn, m conte, t, lielp o ere- they are also m0re interested ction.
conc:;istent pattf!rn of c:;idewalks look after the safety and weland pedestrinn crosswalks on fare of the staff as well as stuour campus conc:;titute a poten- dents and to provide the necestial hazard for all involved.
sary esc:;entials tO\.vard the im\Ve feel the following items , provement of the institution".
Do you wonder sometimes at paring. Clowning does add to . A few days ago I. received a
, hould be improved by having
Steps should be taken immed- Pep Rallies why we have floor the P. v. spirit, but it some- c1~cul~ led letter ac:;kmg f?r conproperly located c:;idewalks, and iately to further organize a shows and balcony shows go- times gets excessive. If these tnbut10ns for band um~orms.
valks that are kept clean and c:;afety program in our college ing on when the cheerleaders people want to be the main at- The let ter was. to the pomt elevat:d above "'_-ater level.
that will best fit our type of in- and majorettes are performing? traction at the Pep Rallies, why but I f~el a little more needs
.
Du~mg . the time th~t con- stitution of higher learning.
Such shows of the P. V. spirit don't they join the cheerleaders to be said.
structio? is un~e.rway,
impropEfficient
utilization
of
time
have
their
place
in
the
dorm.
squad?
The
Prairie
View
College
nd
Furthermore,
young
ladies
band
has
g
rown
in
t
he
past
two
erst \~alkm.g
co
itionc:;
force
P~dand
the
realization
of
safety
Certainly,
everyone
laughs
at
111 0 th
~ 1nansh ~
e ~treets which factors are extremely important the clowns who steal the show if :v·ou are pledging for a club, years from a dull ''hodge-podge"
ue ays l'a\y
in an educational institution. I during the Pep Rallies, but in the c_lub's members will think of "instrument pla~·ers" to an
st _traffic..
The que rnn anses. what
We hope that those who are reality these "side attractions" more of you if you conduct exhila rating n inety- five piece
~~~uld
Tbhe
done
about
th~is
conin
the "know" will take these are really being ridiculed.
yourself in a ladylike manner. marching ensemble of "musicu1trnn.
e answer to t 1s question appeared in a recent issue under consideration.
At the last Pep Rally (before The conduct of some of the pled- ians." I am a stounded when I
gees of one of our women's cam- see the manem·ers a nd hear the
of COLLEGE AND UNIVER-By Ann LaPoint and
the Arkansas game) the cheerpus social clubs was a little too music, r emembering what use
SITY SAFETY NEWSLETAnn Lovell
leaders were doing a dance rou- - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - -- - _ _________ tine to "ST. James Infirmary" unbecoming at the last Pep Ral- to be. Mr. Joseph Da niels ic:; rely. Watch yourselvec:; ladies, be- sponsible. He ha s inc:;tilled diswhen a show broke out on the cause someone is certainly cipline, respect . loyalty, c:;cholgym floor. Thus, the student
watching you.
astic awareness. and adultness
body missed the routine which
Published Semi-l\fonthly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie View
We need the P. V. spirit, yes. in the students. The band memthe cheerleaders had spent
A. and M. College. The P,1NTllER serves as the voice of the
But it can run too high, just as bers practice because they feel
many practice sessions in preStudents of Pantherland.
well as it can run too low.
an awareness of a ccomplish-----ment
and they love their directA MF:MBER OF Tl-JE INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS
or. I have yet to hear a comNational Advertising Representative:
plaint from a band member 1
about what is expected of him.
ATTON,IL AOVERTTSII'l:G SERVICE
With mo~e stress being plac- 1the test. Therefore, he is often
ow it's about time each stu- ·
18 EAsT 50th STREET, NEw YORK 22, N. Y.
ed on the importance of a col- unable to perform when he is dent and faculty member re- ·
lege degree, today's students again confronted with the same wards these young people an d .
Opinions e; prmed in The PA THER are those of the Editors
are
beginning to put forth ev- material.
director for THEIR contribuor of the turiter of the article and not nccess(lrily those of the
College.
·
ery effo_rt possible to secure a
Perhaps the solution to this tions to the school. hy contrih- .
college education. Because every problem of excessive "grade- uting to the BAXD UNIFORM
coHege has minimum require- consciousnesc:;" is a new method FUND. They sound GOOD, and
Staff · for · This Issue
ments for graduation, the stu- of evaluation. Who knows? But perform WELL. now let's add.
tDITOR-IN'•CmEr- •.••• •. ....•••••• • ••.••••• . .
. .•. ), 1arjay Delma :\nderson
dent has begun to regard pas. - this is something that we. as a little color t o t he organiza- .
IA. 'AG! ·c EDITOR • ... .. ·-···-·· •••...• ..•••• ••.... Lonnie D. Hunt, Jr.
ing: a course as merely "earning college students, should think tion ! ! ! t
AssocuTE Eono!l .
. ....... Alhcrta Elsenia Soders
another coupon" to place in his about.
Valerie Gerald
SPORTS EonoR
........
... . ... .. .... ..
Leonard Chew
book toward a degree.

America Chooses a President
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Safety

Needed
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Does the PV Spirit Run Too High?

Color Up the Band

I
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Are We Becoming Too Grade Conscious?

- - ---------

I

Mannascr ~farshall, Shirley Bo\\ers,
Jean Buhhard, Valerie Gerald, \.1'amic Hughes
CARTOOXLff •••.• • ••• ..•
•• . •• .• •••• ..
•••.•.•.•. ..••• Rudolph Wagner
TYP1ns ..
. ....... Odie \Voock Berta Bennett, Romey Johnson
lohne1ta Blair
P110TOGRAPHER5 ....••...•..••..••.•...• CliITord \Varel, Syh-ester Brown
SEc!UlTARY ··········•·········••·-••··· ····· .•... ••••.•.••••. .•.. ••.••.•••••••. •••••• .1-Ielen Lomax
FEATURE \VRITERS •.•••.•• •••••••

AovrsoR ..... ·••·••·······••· ·············••·······················••·••···············-···c. A. Wood
Subject to change each issue
Any n ews items, advertising, or matters of interest to 11TE PANTHER may hC' presented to the Department of Student Publications,
Room i -6, Admini tration, Ext. 301.
l oot. N .... Pnat

Too much emphasis is being
placed on what grade one earnc:;,
rather than what he learns.
- Jean Hubbard
inc:;tructors for the group.
Thus a student becomes more
concerned with the grade he rc>A jolly group of people have
.Bridg~, a very e~citing and
ceives in a course than with spurred a new organization here st1mulat111g game will soon be
trying to gain knowledge from
on campus. Monday nights at sweeping the campus. Not too
it.
7:00 in the game rooms of the far in the future we hope to fosBecause college classes are so ·Student Union,
the newly ter an interest in Chess.
large performance ~n tests is foun~ered
"Con.tract 1:3ridge
Its still not too late to join
usually the only basis for eval- Club meets. Craig Washmgton the class. All interested parties
uation. Thus the st.udent tends an?. David Hilliard, two enter- may come to the game room
to learn the mat,er,ial only for pnsmg students-are serving as , and join he group.

Bridge at Prairie V iew

l

I
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Senior Class Activities

TSPE Anticipates Prosperous Year

1\1embers of the senior class
So you've been wondering year are :-.1r. Joe ToliYer - As- have planned a very en,io:vable
just who are the,e weird look- sistant Profec:;. or. Elentrical En- evening of dancing for all s.oning indivi~uals walking around P"ineering and Mr. Joseph Phil- iors and their dates. The dance
campus with an_ arm load of lips
Assi,tant Professor. is to be at seven o'clock in the
books . and a shde rule. Well , Mechanical Engineering.
Ballroom of the Memorial Cenhhere, is . your answer ~~s
T. S. P. E. offi,,ers, maior. ter on Saturday, November sevt at s right, we are Prame
.
E •
cla sificatinn
"""ii homei own enth.
·
·
V1ew ngmeers.
In order to enhance profes- are: President, r 1~,·eland Sheo- 1 If you are a senior lady and
sional growth and <level
t I nard, A. E.. Senior. H()ustnn. plan to attend the dance you
and to instill in the engi~~";7;g Texas; Vice Pn>c:inen~. FrPd<'liP fh,..,uld contact Elsenia Soders.
student a high degree of honor Thompson. 1\1. E. SP,.,•or. Se:i'.v 212 Saurez Hall. Gentlemen
and integrity that 1•s
. t . _ Texas; Serretary. So,.,ve Hill. sh0uld contact B. Glover for
- mam am A E F
h
P . . \T'
t· k t t th d
Tu
.
ed by professional engineers to. ., res man . ~'l•ne 1ew 1c e s o
e ance.
rn in
ward God and Humanity, tJ-)e Texas; Tre?surP.r. L10nel Ward, the names of all ladies you have
state and his profession, we do A. ~-, Senior.. H0ustnn, Tex:is: invited that are not seniors to
here- by consider ourselves un- Parhamentam:in, A11dr,"'w Fov. Estella West, Blackshear Hall.
ited to achieve this ourpose in C. E. Soph., Sue"arland, Tex;ic:;:
Freshmen, sophomores, and
the c. L. Wilson Student Chap- Rep_orter, Samuel . Scott. A. E.. juniors will miss a treat if they
ter of the Texas Society of Pro- S_emor, San Antomo. Te~as; As- do not attend this dance. Confessional Engineers.
.
s1stant Serretarv. Martm Bns- tact that favorite senior friend
The Texas Society of Profes- ton, M. E., Senior., Wichita of yours so that you will be able
DR. E. I. JONES - Guest speaker at the "Y" call(lle: i2:l1t
sional Engineers is an organiza- Falls, Texas; Chap:am, Edward to attend th: dance and not just
ceremony, was Dr. I•:clith Irby -Jone. of Houston. Dr. A.
tion dedicated to the develop- Sample, M. E., Senior, Hubbard, hear about 1t. (In other words,
L. C2mpbell , Head, De1,t. of English, l\lrs. Rose H~·nes,
ment of a professional attitude Texas.
Dean, School of 1 ·u rsing, ancl Da rolrn D a,·i:-,, ch a irman
on the part of the engineering
Our
upcoming
activities start in college by academic, soY"'CA, confer with Dr. Jones.
student through contacts with oromise to be both educational- cial, and psychological adjustoutstanding men in the engi-- ly and socially inviting. The T. men ts. The T. S. P. E. also spon- men :::
:::rab a seni·or woman. ,v 0 _ I DALL
•s (Cont. fram Pa<•e 7 l
"'
1,.
neering profession and by dis- S . P . E . sponsors at least two sors a number of social func,.
semination of ideas and under- Major Activities which includes tions, the first of which will be men look around for those eligWe are glad to welcome all
standings of the various prob- the invitation of outside profes- a club dance early in November. ible, sophisticated, and digni- new members and would like
]ems confronting the engineer sional men to speak on topics of The high light of our social act- fied senior men.) There is a to extend an invitation tu join
among students and profession- interest to young engineers, and I ivities is the T. S. P. E. annual possibility that you might be our club.
al engineers. The organi·zati'on the Annual Engineers Open and engineers spring formal which able to attend this dance with
Our sponsor for the year is
also takes pride in promoting Slide Rule Contests. There is al- I promises to be better than ever
Mr. Moore, an instructor in the
·
E ngmeermg
·
·
D epartment.
and encouraging high academic so a t utormg
program for t h e t h'1s year. We look forward to all these seniors.
achievement and maintaining purpose of aiding the engineer- seeing you there.
Reported by
I Until the next issue.
good teacher relationships on a ing students in getting a good
Reported by Samuel Scott
Joyce Carolyne Vance
Rep·orter, Carolyn Bailey
high level which is essential for
------high academic achievement.
· Membership in the T. S. P. E.
is available to all students en7olled in the school of engineering. The ponsors for this school

I

I

I

I
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PV Data Processing
Center Completed
l\Iany of the students have '
not been informed of the new
ultra modern Data Processing
Center which our campus now
possesses. The Center is an annex to the Administration
Building which was completed
in June.
The Data Processing Center'
Is equipped with some of the
latest IBM machine . It now has
equipment which makes for
faster and more effirient production of data. The Center now
has in. talled the 1401 Computer
:vhich consists of three separate
machines which are interna1ly
connected together. They are:
the 1402 card rPad ounch, the
1403 printer. The 1402 reads
800 cards per minute and tho 1
1403 prints 600 lines per minUte. Other facilities include the
083 which is a card sorter that
sorts 1000 cards per minute, the
514, a card reproducer, the 826,
typewriter card punch the 552
inter~reter, five ca;d punch
machines. and two verifiers. Alo installed is a Decollator that
is used to take carbon from between the different forms that
are used in producing output
Work .. A Detacher has recently
been mstalled which is able to
burst 250 ft. of paper per minute.
The Data Processing Service
:vhich we now have is responsi?1e for many very important
?~bs which concern all of you
directly and indirectly. The new
computing system saves manpower and produces more accurate data. These computers
can do in five minutes what it
would take an entire office staff
one sing-le day to produce.
1fr. W. JI. Bell Jr. is Supervisor of Data Processing. Mrs.
l\Iary E. Johnson, Mrs. N. S.
Charleston and Miss Faye Clayton are Tabulating Equipment
Operators. Alva Williams, Edna
Bean, and Marion C. Hall are
employed as Student Assistants.

I

I
Ready? Go! Color that Rocket action V-8 400-cubic-inches big •• • and 345-horses eager!
Color the four-barrel carb neat, the twin pipes sweet! Now we're moving with
heavy-duty springs and rear stabilizers (color the curves fiat) and four coil springs
(color the bumps gone). There are three spirited transmissions available1
color Jetaway automatic easy, the four-on-the-floor fzm, the three.speed synchromesh smooth! We've already colored the
tires with a slim red line. Nice job. Wouldn't the
4-4-2 make a pretty picture ••• with yoii at th8 wheel?

65 mOLDSMOBILE

1

Watch for the action-packed 4-4-2.,,
at your Oldsmobile Duality Deal,r's soon/

I

I

The Rocket Action Carl.

.... •

.

I
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Memorial Center News Phi Beta Lambda
I

Hi thPre ! Here I am again
bringing you nc-ws and views
abC'ut \\'hat is happPning in the
1f morial Center, your campus
c-enter.
Say, all of you bridge players
or thosP \\"ho are intC"rested in
learning to play bridge, the-re's
n little, de>al floating around that
I am surP will interPst you! The
RridgP Cluh meets every Mon<l::i\' night at 7:00 p.m. in Room
114. Join us :Monday night. Take
it from thP kid, it's real smooth!
Don't forget, there'll be big
rloings in around the M. C. during homecoming weekend. If
11115 LBA - Jean Tal·lor, 1you don't want to be numbered
a Junior 'ociology major, with the drags. don's miss the
p ~chology minor from Dal- big, I mean really big, Pigskin
Revue. Be checking that out on
la , reign as the weetheart
Friday night, November 13,
of Les Beaux Arts Cultural from 9 :00 to 11 :00 in the
Club. She is a member of Health and Physical Education
Club Les Belles Lettres.
Building. It will be big wonderful entertainment for students
and alumni. Be there or you
will be kicking yourself from
now until May. Look for more
information during the week.
Listen Pals, here's the voice
The time has come for the of the M. C. joining the Alum..nection of prom assessment . ni Association in asking you to
· •
~in in and make this HomecomBe on the alert for the an:~11g the biggest and best in the
aouncement of the place and the Ihistory of Pantherland ! !
persons to whom your assessWell, I have to sign-off now.
men.ts are to be paid.
But
remember - Be good, Use,
1

ATTENTION!
Junior Class Officers I

Exciting
New
Designs

I

The Phi Beta Lambda Business . Fraternity held its_ fir. t
meetmg of the year to mstall
new officers and advis them of
their duties for the coming
year.
Miss Barbara Walker is president of the Fraternity, with
Mrs. E. A. Armstead still presiding as sponsor.
ewly installed officers are:
President - Barbara Walker,
Vice-President - Linda Dansby,
Secretary - Linda Stokes and
Treasurer - Occie Cluff.
There is also a large number
of Business Majors and Minors
pledging their organization this
year. Which proposes a better
and larger organization this
year. The presiding Dean of
Pledgees is Miss Marva Phillips
and assistant is Miss Ray Alice
Thomas. The Queen of Phi
Beta Lambda is Miss Gloria
Richardson, Junior Business
Education
major,
Houston,
Texas. Miss Linda Barton, Miss
Dorothy Lampley are both eager participants of the Phi Beta
Lambda Fraternity.
Alton Simpson, Reporter
Mary Jones, Assistant

I

A, 'YOXE FOR BRIDGE! - Bridge Club prexy Craig Washington explains the operations of Contract Bridge to Club
m~~~
.

PV Platters

With Homecoming activities
6. Try Me - Jimmy Hughes
uppermost in the thoughts .of
7. I Don't Have AnythingPrairie Viewites, our alma mat- C):Juck Jackson
er, "Dear Prairie View" cap8. Let It Be Me - Betty Evtures the spotlight. How about er.ett and Jerry Butler
that?????
9. No Time To Lose - Carla
Otherwise, groove discs are Thomas
steadily making the scenes and
10. I Ain't Doin' Too Bad recording artists are doing their Bobby "Blue" Bland
best to outdo one another. Many
Hank Ballard's new album,
new
groups
are
appearing
on
.
ank
Ballard and the MidnightDear Simon,
The football boys are really the scene like the Mustangs ers is · the pick album of the
nice guys when you see them with their hit "First Love". "I week: A golden hit from the
one at a time. But what can a Don't Have Anything" is also a past features "Please Mr. Postgirl do about this line they form very popular tune which has man", The l\farvelettes and alright by the dining hall, for the PV-ites fancy. And how so the flip side "So Long Baby."
teasing girls as they go by? about cool and out of sight!!!!!
For music with a relaxation
They sometimes say some terNow as the top ten comes in- note, Nancy Wilson's Today,
ribly embarassing things.
to view, Jet's see just how tunes Tomorrow, Forever is just the
Signed,
rate around Pantherland.
thing.
Embarassed yesterday
1. God Bless Our Love For fun compare "I've Been
Dear Embarassed,
Gene ~handler
Trying" by Jerry Butler and
2 - First Love-The Mustangs The Impressions.
I've heard this song before,
it ~P s t.hat the e-uvs carrv . 3. Have Mercy - Don Covey
Upcoming disc is "Don't
their Tunnmg a little too far./; 4. a Y Love - Supremes
Break My Heart"
Marvin
Girls are made to look at fel5. I Had a Talk With My Man Gaye. Also \\"a•ch "Playboy" by .
lows true enough, but r don't - Minnie Collier
popular Miss Jackie Burdell.
suppose you'd like anyone og- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - guling and making embarassing Jr.; Vi~e- President - James Laremarks to your girl or sister. mar W1lhams; Secretary - Jer,
The girls on campus respect you aldine Price; Assistant SecreThe Maitre' d Club held its
guys on the team, why not do tary and Reporter - Odie Bell annual officers electing meet- .
the same for them. You all have Woods; Treasurer Loraine ing October 29, 1964, with Mila good record of winning, why Oliphant; Chaplain . Joyce Hen- ton Turnerhill presiding as .
not try winning with the girls. ry; and Student Council Rep- chairman.
Dear Simon,
resentatives - Ruth Siner, SulI have this friend, who has a livan Baker, Willie Lowery, and
The officers for 64-65 were
girl, but writes and receives Sondra Hodge.
elected as follows: President mail from my girl. They are
Mr. Thomas and Miss Price James Laymond, Vice-Presisupposed to be just friends, but were re-elected as a result of dent - Lawrence Lightfoot,
Treasurer - Clara Crawford,
someh_ow I t?ink they are more their excellent performance of Secretar _ E rma Lund
Asthan Just friends. He has done last year.
s·st t SY
t
J h YA,b
th is
. t ype of t h"mg before, end. Sophomore 1s
. Miss
. Don- cromb.
1 an
ecre
ersMiss
B a. ·v - oMn
ing up with me on the losing etta Beverly; first runner-up is Will" ieR b. u,;messp . anaget_r - .
1
end. Should I scold my girl or Miss Malley Johnson and sec- ian ie M"l~ m~n,
~\;ai;en
art1
1
the both of them?
ond runner-up is Miss Diane er _ i>o °n \:\~hr_nter F ' ltepoArdSi ned
Polk.
.
ug 1as
I e,
acu y
g ,'
visor - Mr. J. R. Battle, Chap- ·
Upset.
A number of events are be- la·
E
tt S •th S
Dear Upset,
ing planned · for the curent tmA- vereJ' mi M' ergeantF 1rs
. t of a 11 , are you sure t h"1s sch oo l year. Th e f"1rst act1V1ty
. .
a - rms - .ur.my . oye.
.
guy is your best friend? It scheduled is the annual class
After electi~g officers for the
seems as if he is not satisfied talent show which will take club, a committee for the con- .
with having one bird in the place during the first semester.
See M.\TRE'D, Page 8 hand, but wants to have a dozen
in the bush. Try explaining
what happened before to your
· girl and remind your "best
friend" too. If they both have
any love or friendship for yQu,
they will stop. If that doesn't
work, you know the old cliche,
"fight fire with fire".

Dear Simon

Matre'D Club

I

I

K~~:r2sa,k<§i•'
Dl~N\C>ND

RINGS

' True artistry Is expressed In the

I

brilliant

I

lishion styling of every Keepsake diamond engagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beautJ
of the center diamond ... a perfect gem of flaw•
less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.
The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the

fig_ is yo_ur assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is
awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages undet
"Jewelers." Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings enlarged to
show beauty of detail.®Trade•
mark registered,

HOW

; :~I
·"'"''lfil
*

I
1-

The sophomore class of 64-65
began their second successful
year in college on Thursday
night, October 22 with the elec- 1
lion of their class officers and
sweetheart.
This years' officers are: PrC"siden t - Evertt Scott Thomas,

I

TO PLAN YOURENGAGEMENTANDWEDDINQl

Please send new 20-poge booklet, "How To Pion
Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-pag,
full ,color folder, both for only 25¢, Also, senel

•a, Good ffousek1tping.
"uurn
,,uu ,.to•

Sophomores ,n
The News

offoc of booom,1 44-pogo s,1a.•, Book,

City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ co . _____S f a t t -

--------------~----~~
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13202

but don't misu~e, your Union '
and (just for me) Look pretty
on your mjd-term e ·ams.
Bye now. THE VOICE.

I

I

I

L
THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe refresher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,
bandier, more reliable. Absolutely not habit-forming.

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do as
millions do •.. perk up with
safe, effective NoDoz tablets.
Another fine product of Grove Laboratories,
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LB L

CLUB TALK

Dallas PV

The Dallas-Prairie View Club ington Jones, and Business ManThe emblem of the Les Belles
Lettres Culture Club is a shield held their third meeting of the ager - Herbert Hawkins.
on which the name of the club 1964-65 school year, October 21,
l\1iss Jean R. Stewart was el1964.
is engraved.
ected as Miss Dallas-P. V. She
One warm, crisp, sunny, afThe colors of the Les Belles
The officers for the year were is a Senior, majoring in Dietetth
The members of
is campus t
t
k
t
b
t
f"
Lettres
Culture
Club
are
grey
elected:
President - Wayland ics. She is the daughter of Rev.
social club are zealously engag- ernoon 1as wee a a ou ive Iand whi"te.
f
t
h
Walker,
Vice-President
- Carl and Mrs. J. R. Stewart.
ed in their activities or
e thirty, the Barons gathered
The LBL's and LBA's are to
We have now adopted a stan· ht ' around the Abner Dads Foun- attend a tea g1·ven by our spon- Williams,
Rose
Year.
On Halloween mg
d
p Secretary
1·
t ·
R
dard
club prayer, presented to
d
Saun ers, ar iamen anan - oth
along wi
Club Crescen
a tain and presented their Queen, sors, Mrs. Weaver and Mrs. chester Mcclaney, Sgt.-at-Arms- the club by the Chaplain.
gala masquerade party
was held Miss Gustie Rice with a bou- Owens. It is given for the offi- William Jacks, Chaplain-WashSee DALL/,S, Fage 5
in room 114 of th e Memorial
cers of the LBL and LBA in the
Center. Crescendoes, Twenty- quet of white carnations. They home of Dr. and Mrs. Owens.
Sixers and their dates really were long stemmed white carWe have a very large numlived it up on th e "night of nations trimmed in green to ber of young ladies who have
ghosts and goblins."
represent the club colors of Ichosen this club and those who
Club 26, as well as everyone
Wh"
Th
are striving to become a memite.
e extreme"
. .
t
on campus is putting forth ev- Green and
ery effort ' to make this year's ly lovely bouquet was presented ber.
.
,, Keep on stnvmg po en1
homecoming the best yet. ,The to Miss Rice by Peer Carl L. tiacs.
t l t·
t LBL J
L
k
tt
ongra u a ions o
ene
h
club is preparing a broc ur~ of oc e ·
Taylor and LBL Carlotta Fon"campus spots" for distributipn
After the bouquet was pre- tenot who are selected to be
on the day of the homecoming sented the Barons sang the queens for 1964-65. LBL Jene
game. There are also a few oth- Sweet?eart song as they e~c~rt- Taylor was selected as "Miss
er treats planned by the club ed Miss Baron to the dmmg LBA " She is a junior majoring
for that day.
hall and then to her dorm. This in S~iology. LBL Carlotta FonOn November 20, Club 26 was a very memorable. and ad- tenot was selected as "Miss
will sponsor a "Horn of Plenty" Imirable occ~sion for ~1iss Rice LBL." She is a junior majoring
benefit dance (campus wide). who now reigns as First Lady in Clothing and Textiles.
So be sure to include this date in "The Land of Green and
We the LBL's are congratuon your social calendar.
White."
latin; our football team for
An_oth~r tre~! :vou'll not wa~t
Last week-end was one of their splendid success. We will
to miss 1s the Club Twenty-Six trick or treat, witches and black be at the game Saturday to
Extravaga_nza" which will be cats, Halloween parties and cheer and support the Panthers
staged 1 with the help of Club I dances and the like. There were all the way in beating ArkanCrescenoo in the very near fu- , dances and parties. in all avail- sas.
ture. Watch for the announce- able rooms in the Memorial
ment of the date in the next is·- Center Friday and Saturday
sue- of the Panther. And - un- night.
til the\1 - We'll see you.
The Barons had their HalloThe Mathematics Club held a
ween Dance Saturday night in called meeting on October 14,
the Ballroom and it was "out of 1964 at 7 :00 p.m. for the pursight." The Ballroom was dee,
orated with the traditional Hal- pose of beginning the probation
Friday night, November 20,
period. Each Big Sister and Big
1964, Club 26 will sponsor a loween colors of oran!!e '\ nd Brother drew the name of their
"Horn of Plenty" dance in the black a nd made th e coloration Little Sister and Little Brother.
gymnasium from 8-11 p.m. Ad- ~~s~h~n~a~;o~;r sii;;;~;iorrn~;~:!: Then the Big Sisters and Bromission is a can of food or 25c.
thers plated on their Little SisThe food will be used to com·ey ators, David Belton, did a splen- ters and Brothers a blue and
Thanksgiving cheer to needy did job wi th portraits of witch- white triangle which represents
families in the area. Cash oro- I es, bl~ck cats, skeletons and "Strength"
ceeds will go to the Prairie pumpkms. The top of _th e B~llNext the rules for the proba- 1
View Band Uniform Fund. AU room was decorated ,n th st nps tion period were read and the
students are urged to partici- of black a nd orange paper ex- Little Sisters and Brothers were
pate.
tending from the center to all dismissed for the evening.
corners_ of the Ballroom. _The There were approximately fifty
decoration was really a sight Mathematics Majors and Minfor sore eyes.
ors present at this meeting.
.
t·
f
The
musical
stage
was
set
bv
On the evening of October 25,
I brmg
you gree mgs rom
•
t·1
the elite factor of the male fac- J the dulcet tones o~ .1azz un l 1964 a tea was given in honor
. . v·1ew.
all the guests arn..-ed. After- of the Little Sisters and Brothtor h ere a t P raine
.
we danced the
re t of the I ers who had completed al1 reAltho ug h th e f oll owmg
even t wards
.
.
is more than a week old it de- mght by candle light.
quirements during the period of
serves considerable mentlon. On
This week-end the Panthers probation. The tea was held in
Wednesday, October 28, the Les are back on the road engaged the Reception Room of Suarez. ·
Beaux Arts Culture Club Foot- in another regular eason batReported by Dorothy Jewel
ball team met the Panther Club tie in an effort to fini h the Yancy
in a very heated session called season with a perfect record.
-------a "Football Game." As it is This week-e nd as usual th e
known we did not triumph in Barons will be pulling for the
the end, but we think our tri- Panthers although we won't be
We would like to thank evumph was much greater in that able to be with them as a whole, eryone who attended the Foundwe played an outstanding game we will be there in part in bro- er's Day Program last week.
1
because of the fact both teams ther Evelt Coleman. left corne_r- The speaker was the Reverend
were scoreless until the last 45 back for the Panthers. He will James Chew, Pastor of the Inseconds of the game. Brothers I be in there playing a hard game dependent Missionary Baptist
contributing to this great effort in an effort to keep the Panth- Church, Rosebud, Texas. A re\Tere Victor "Prairie Doa'' ers at the top.
ception in the form of a Tea
Woods, Charles "Chuck" Davis,
"Toujours En Avant"
was held that afternoon. It was
James "Sesh" Session, Wilford I
attended by many campus of"Ahab" Melton, Jimmy "Whrp" rade. The plans for this float ficials and dignitaries. The cake
Wallace, Johnny Ray King, 1 were drawn and submitted by was out of sight. Any Doubts?
Earl "Bo" Mitchell, James l\Ic- Brother Ronald "Dip'' !Ila this,
A listening session and a
Gowan, Benny Ray Austin, Ed- Brother
Craig
\Vashington musical seminar were part of
die Yol\nia-. Leroy Miller, and and others on the L. B. A. - L. our Founder's Week Activities.
Dwight "The Toe" Fields, just, B. L. Homecoming Activities A Jam Session was sponsored
to mention a few.
Committee. Miss L. B. A. l\Iiss later to close out Founder's
The pledgees began their of- Jean Taylor, a Junior from Dal- Week Activities.
ficial observation period Nov- 1las, Texas, will represent us on
The Crescendo Darling of the
ember 1. and can t>e identified the Float. Along v.-;th :Mi s Tay- week of October 25-31 was Miss
I
by the brown and gold ribbons•,
will be Miss Carlotta. Fonte- Betty Crosby, and for the week
fit
w~rn ov r their hearts.
not, a Junior from Liberty, Tex- of October 1-7 we honored Miss
In view of the future Home- · , Miss L. B. L.
Gladys Dunbar. These young
coming activities we would like
Homecoming is the most col- ladies were selected on natural
to welcome all alumni and re- 1i orful and exciting actiYity of beauty, poise and personality.
only
turning. club brothers, and sis- the fall season at Prairie Yiew. 1Club Crescendo hopes to high. . _..._, .... _~_ . . . "."'-.I""./'.,,.,..,,,..._~
ters. It 1s expected that thi an- It is one of the great college light many of the campus beaunual affair will generate a ma s traditions that ha
sun·ived , ties in the future.
exodus to the campu which ic; from year to year. Le~ u all
Performing like Pros, the felby
usually identified with the join in making thi gala affair lows who wear 1\Iaroon and
... . "- ·-... "
..., ~
Homecoming activities of t e the success that 'it should be by Gray, battled the Dallas-PV
past.
indulging in clean ar.d ,vhole- Club down to the la t minute of
As a part of our Homecomh g some activities which a re ex- the game. Don (Sorefoot) Hamactivities, the traditional L . B. pected of college rr.en a nd wo- l mond, Anth.ony (Chili) Child-\
FARAH MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC. EL PASO, TEXAS'
A. ~ L. B. L. float will be en- men.
res , Squire (S,,;eet) Booker,
tered into the Homecoming paReported by Leray G. Miller
See CRE CEVDO. Page
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Club 26
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Mathematics

Benefit Dance

I

I
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l

I

Crescendo Notes

I
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I
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I
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that look rightl
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feel rightl
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Chew' s Corner
Dr. E. l\liles - Better known ... Beaumont, Tcxa .
.as Mr. Outside during his I Charles "Dick" Brown -Rea.
Hearne, Texas High School son for being l\lr. Intramural
days, tutored world known Mike stands to reason. He, George
Troy, Nate Ramsey, Walt Bell- Mira, and Boog Powell particiamy, Marv Woodson and Earl pated in the same summer proFarson .. .Indiana U.
gram ... Florida.
Coach W. J. Ticks - Was
Jimmie Kearne~··s Three
All-American at Morris Brown 1 and he is still recognized as
Georgia's favorite on.
Irdn!{ Justice - Because of
his tremendous spring as a b:i sket ba 11 standout. teammates
,,all him "Big Jack". Knee iniuries beat the pros to l\1r. Ju~tice.
Dr. C. ,\. Wood - Son. CurIT·~ 1 -oT THE PO, ·mmOSA - But it certainly is PY
tis, .Tr. finished Columbia "C'nitc rritor~·. the hOJ~'e of Seth "Hoss" Cartwright, and Otis
versity with scholastic, hasket", 'lug" Taylor - Panther co-ca11tains.
hall, and track honors. Garland.
like Curtis. i. in his senior year.
h()th are Prairie View Trainin<?
School Grads.
Coach Leon Brooks Lect I
Jimmie Kearney's, John Rod- fense the advantage but Allthe S. W. A. C. in punting with
ger's double, and Otis Taylor's Americans consist of great abilI
single to much for Lions. All- ities so it was just another re- an average o~ 44.5. Hi longest
measured 71 yards in 1958.
American Jimmie Kearney ran ception for Slug who in turn
Coach Leroy Moore - Was a
for two touchdowns and passed pushed off, side stepped, s~iff- teammate of Marques Havnes
for another paced the Panthers armed and drug another rnto
•
an d t h e Cu a·Joes Tw"ms w h.I 1e· a t to their six consecutive 1964 the end zone from 13 yards out. t a·
• ·t ~:.
.
en mg L angs t on u mvers1
victory with three games re- This game also pushed Kear- All three played for the Harlem '
maining.
nev's total offense to one-thous- 1 GI b t tt
'•
-d mark (1048).
o e ro ers.
The Panthers victory over the an
.
d h.
Dr. P. L. Young - Had the
Lions was a big, big one for
Big Leon Carr contmue
is chance to become a high school
many of them were nursing in- i~terception_ pace bya picking off hero by scoring the winnin~
juries during the last three hi~ four~h rn . f~ur .,,am_es, Cap- , basket after the buzzer had
weeks and the bulk of the re- tam Skm Williams still leads
ti d d h
. eel the free. h d
t
t f so n e . . . e miss
sponsible was carried on by re- t h e team m t at epar men a - b.
serves and new corners better ter stealing No. 5·
f i~r. A. N. Poindexter --:-- . Has
known as reserve or dept.
been slowed down by an mJm·,·.
JOHN "RUTTERBALL"
I but he is still among the ton
RODGRRS ffiTS
three (3) table tennis players
SCORING COLU1UX
CO.\'TL\JUED from Pag:e I
on th e campus.
Rodgers, a littlP ~'7". 195
!\Ir. Samuel ~lontgo~ery .d
b
Al
and Joe (Old Man) Scott stood Now in charge of reg1strat1on
0 f th
P?~n der \:'a~. t
~ amo~ , out like sore thumbs and ,ve are for the athletes, was a school/
pic hed uo is irsp anth secnh~ all proud of their stellar plays. mate of Madison High's coacht ouc "wn as a
;in er.
is
.
.
.
scores _put the contest out of
This past Halloween found ing- quartet, which consists of
reac:u for Prairie View. Hutter- · -.,. ·•·• _.... _ · 0 -,.l'-- __ ..,_ - - - v:,auin ,a<..<-, Vo. 11 c.c flt:ard, Arball's r•ms were from three and sters at the Masquerade Ball of thur Matherson and Euril Hentwo yards out after th" P:-i.nthnr Club Crescendo and Club 26. I son.
drives had reached 73 and 59 think the most original cos('nach "l{nockie" l\l<-Kinnis
tumes
were
worn
by
George
,vas the teammate of Elroy
yards. Ke:irney's scnres cnvered
ele\'en and ten yards both be- Cambell and Archie Amos. both "Crazy Leg" Hirsch, consider€d \
the greatest recei,•er ef all timf'>
coming the PanthPrs first of thP Crescendo's.
Homecoming
is
approaching
and of the Elliott Brothers of \
afternoon. Taylor'. srore. the
third was a thin~ of beauty, fast and thi is the time of the Indiana University.
l\lr. C. L. Ward - Was th;,
one defender in the rp·,r ;irict year when all the clubs try to
two in front, Ke::\rne:v's pass put their best foot forward. class mate of the inco11querable
Club Crescendo and Club 26 Jessie Owens ... Ohio State Cniwas a bit short giving the de- .,, 1.11 be t ·
t ·
11
,,
rymg o impress a versity. His wife and Mr. Owen ~
.....
visitor and make them wel- were Jr. High schoolmates.
· Troy Birdsong - Was a tercome.
Well this is it for now, until ror during his high school days
later.
I. . . tackle, 156" lbs .... Linden.
e
I
Reported by 'i\'alter T. Lilly, Texas.
The 1964-65 Faculty-Student Jr.
Robert Sheppard Prairie
Directory is almost ready for
·
View's 1963 track captain was
1
publication. The director~· will
an All-American end at B. T. ,Y.
include faculty, staff and stu-1
... Dallas, Texas.
dent listings. Listings for the
cn\'Tl.\'UED fmm P-1:re 6
Rola.nd "Ri1>" George
faculty and staff will i11clude stitutions and by-laws was or- Known as Mr. Charles Brown
,,.,,---.·~~
names, positions on camuus. ganized. The committee i!;; as High School. .. Track, Basketbusiness extensions. residence follo\\·s:
John Aberscrombie, 1 ball with a capital B; football
phones, and home addresses. Jimmy Moye, Milton Turner- and baseball at West Columbia.
Student listings will include hill and Alice Warren.
Texas.
names, classifications. majors,
It was also di cussed in the
Bethel Lowe - Prairie Vie,y·s
campus addresses, hometown meeting
about
purchasing champ was Mr. Touchdown two
phone numbers and addres es. Maitre' d Club sweaters and to years at Story High School
All students are urged to pur- have the clubs picture put into where he scored 30 T. D.'s in
chase the forthcoming directory. the annual.
Palestine, Texas.
-Enos Dixon - Carried C. P.
- High School in 1961 at 126 lbs.

(3) T. D.'s against Arkansas
(1) pas ing and (2) rushin?'
only got him even with his
younger brother, a freshman at
Wharton
Training
School,
where he passed for 3 touch'iowns. Another Kearney J. C.
scored also.

l

Panthers f 0Ho\1ing Champicnship Trail

.

Crescendo

I

I

11¥THE
DODGE

BOYS~

I

Student Di rectory
N ears CompI t •,on

Matre'D

I

- (\)\(IDrn,

can\r lfayou in a
zippy-er scooting
snappy-er lookinu.1
bi1uer-over-a11

lr for~
·'
[]J~001J ••.
the

same price as a

I

Chevy Dor Falcon?~

Memorial Center

PV'S PRIDE - ~lember of Prairie- \'iew·. famed majorette
unit perform exr llentlr at game, at home and away,
dis11laying unitWt> and intere,ting r Htiue •

The Hospitality Committee
has started its new school year
off with the selection of its officers. They are President. Marian Williams; Vice President,
Mildred
Crosby;
Secretary.
j Linda Wood on; Treasurer, l\leliva Buckner; Business Manag1 er, Doris Alcorn; Reporter, Dorothy Seal .
The purpose of this committee i to gi\·e service where i~
is needed during the various:
activitie
on campu . The~e
young ladie~ participate a. usher and hoste ,;e~ for vari')u ·
programs.

Dart
Chevy II
Falcon

Wheelbase

Overall Length

111"

196.4"

110"
109.5"

182.9"
181.6"

SUGGITT BROS.
WALLER, TEXAS

